Automatic Blood Pressure Monitors

Blood Pressure Monitoring Software

Zewa®
Quality products for life
Your blood pressure is constantly changing. Zewa's exclusive PI System™ (Personalized Inflation System) automatically determines the correct inflation pressure needed to take a blood pressure measurement. Personalized inflation results in a faster, more comfortable and more accurate reading.

Catalog No. DP-38300

- Professional accuracy with PI System™
- Easy to use with large START/STOP button
- Large display
- Stores 60 measurements
- Average function: Averages all BP readings
- Hypertension indicator
- Free cuff exchange
- Includes batteries and storage bag
- Guaranteed accuracy of +/- 3mmHg

Available with Med/Lrg cuff (8.7” - 14.2”) or XL cuff (13.4” - 18.9”)

PI System™
Personalized Inflation makes Blood Pressure Monitoring easy.

LIFETIME Warranty
The UAM-880 includes Zewa’s new advanced average function. It averages all readings as well as AM and PM readings to detect morning hypertension. It also features 2 memory groups (2x60) and irregular heartbeat detection.

Catalog No. DP-38800

- Professional accuracy with PI System™
- Easy to use with large START/STOP button
- Extra large display
- Stores 2 x 60 measurements incl. date and time
- Advanced average function:
  - Averages all BP readings
  - Averages AM/PM readings
- Hypertension indicator
- Irregular heartbeat detection
- AC adaptor connection (AC adaptor included in model UAM-880AC)
- PC link ready (USB cable and software not included)
- Free cuff exchange
- Includes batteries and storage bag
- Guaranteed accuracy of +/- 3mmHg

Available with Med/Lrg cuff (8.7” - 14.2”) or XL cuff (13.4” - 18.9”)

PC Compatible: Several Zewa BP monitors are PC compatible
Zewa’s new UAM-881 programs its date and time automatically (Pat. Pend.) using the Atomic Clock Signal (the most accurate time in the world). Just take your blood pressure and the monitor will do the rest.

Catalog No. DP-38810

- Professional accuracy with PI System™
- Easy to use with large START/STOP button
- Extra large display
- Sets date and time automatically (Pat. Pend.)
- Stores 2 x 60 measurements incl. date and time
- Advanced average function:
  - Averages all BP readings
  - Averages AM/PM readings
- Hypertension indicator
- Irregular heartbeat detection
- AC adaptor connection
  (AC adaptor included in model UAM-881AC)
- PC link ready (USB cable and software not included)
- Free cuff exchange
- Includes batteries and storage bag
- Guaranteed accuracy of +/- 3mmHg

Available with Med/Lrg cuff (8.7” - 14.2”), XL cuff (13.4” - 18.9”), Universal cuff (8.7” - 18.9”)

Optional PC Software:
- Track readings over time
- Print and E-mail readings

LIFETIME Warranty
This uniquely designed upper arm blood pressure monitor incorporates the latest technology in blood pressure taking. The MFM-007 even features an alarm function which reminds you to take your blood pressure every day at the same time.

Catalog No. DP-31015

- Professional accuracy with PI System™
- Easy to use
- Extra large display
- Stores 2 x 40 measurements incl. date and time
- Average function: Averages all BP readings
- Alarm and reminder function
- Time and room temperature display
- Free cuff exchange
- Guaranteed accuracy of +/- 3 mmHg
- 😞 Blood Pressure Indicator (<140 and <90 mmHg)
- 😞 Hypertension Indicator (>140 and >90 mmHg)

Free Cuff Exchange: If your cuff is too large or too small we will exchange it (not incl. S&H). Exchange is valid for all Zewa upper arm monitors.

LIFETIME Warranty
Zewa’s new Pl2 System™ measures blood pressure while inflating resulting in a faster, more comfortable and more accurate reading. It also features 2 memory groups (2x60) and irregular heartbeat detection.

Catalog No. DP-33800

- Wrist blood pressure monitor
- Professional accuracy with Pl2 System™
- Large display
- Stores 2 x 60 measurements incl. date and time
- Advanced average function:
  - Averages all BP readings
  - Averages AM/PM readings
- Hypertension indicator
- Irregular heartbeat detection
- PC link ready (USB cable and software not included)
- Includes batteries and storage box
- Guaranteed accuracy of +/- 3mmHg

LIFETIME Warranty

To Place An Order Contact:

Drug Package, Inc.
901 Drug Package Lane • O’Fallon, MO 63366
CALL: 800-325-6137 • FAX: 800-600-6137
email: sales@drugpackage.com
www.drugpackage.com